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Guild News 

During the last few months I have enjoyed going around the Guild 

and seeing the good work that so many people are doing in so many 

areas. 

In December I attended a well-supported Dorchester Branch carol 

service in St Peter Dorchester with a very pleasant social gathering 

afterwards. The AGM season was with us in December and January 

and some of those meetings I was able to attend.  For those 

branches where I could not attend the AGM, I am now trying to 

attend some practices instead. The East Dorset AGM was very well 

attended with plenty of ringing at Wimborne Minster.  Active discus-

sion took place on some important issues and the impression I had 

was that of a vibrant branch. I was very pleased to be able to pre-

sent a 50 year certificate, at the Salisbury Branch AGM, to Neil Skel-

ton who has done so much for the Guild over that period. In March I 

attended a very active Mere Branch practice at St Peter Shaftesbury 

and in April went to a well-run East Dorset practice at Tollard Royal. 

The Mere branch practice at Silton was well attended. I had an inter-

esting day at the Calne branch meeting in Bromham. It was well 

attended with the bells being rung open in the afternoon and using 

the simulator in the evening. I was impressed with the sound quality 

of the simulator. 

I am pleased to see the large amount of ringing that has taken place 

in the diocese commemorating the accession of HM Queen Elizabeth 

II to the throne. 

Now that the Olympic Games have taken place, several peals and 

quarter peals have taken place in celebration of the event. These 

include peals at all three Weymouth towers in the first week of the 

sailing events which took place in Weymouth Bay. 

Last year I put in an application for a Guild band to enter the 

Tewkesbury Shield 10-bell Striking Competition. In December the 

organisers had a meeting and drew six bands out of the hat to de-

cide which entries would join the three that are always included. 

Our name wasn’t drawn. On May 5th, I went to the competition and 

listened to all the bands and I think that the ringers I had selected 

for our band would have put on a good show. Therefore, I hope to 

be able to apply for next year’s competition, when nine names will 

be drawn. The three teams that have had automatic entry in the 40 

years of the competition will no longer have that right. 

If some of this seems old news, it was supposed to be in the last 

issue of Face to Face, but somehow got lost in cyberspace. 

I hope to continue travelling the Guild, meeting as many ringers as 

possible and witnessing all the dedication and hard work that is 

taking place. 

Tom Garrett, Master 

Following the announcement in June of the appointment of Canon 

Ed Condry to be the next Bishop of Ramsbury, I wrote to congratu-

late him and to welcome him both to the diocese and as our Vice 

Patron. In his reply Canon Ed said that he was delighted to learn that 

he would be a Vice Patron and looked forward very much to meeting 

and hearing us. His consecration will be on Friday 21st September in 

Westminster Abbey and he will be installed in Salisbury Cathedral at 

Evensong on Sunday 23rd September. 

Ross Robertson, President 

New Vice Patron 
SDGR Clothing 
Is your SDGR sweatshirt or polo shirt in need of replacing, or 

maybe you have been thinking about purchasing a new one? If 

so, now is the time to buy! 

 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Royal Blue 4" square embroidered logo badge. 

For sewing  onto own clothing, rucksack , bag, etc. 

Not yet on the website but available to order 

in the same way as clothing items. 

Also available from Guild Bookstall.  Price £6 

 

All the details of clothing (including an order form) can be found 

on the Guild website so do have a look as new colours have been 

introduced as well as some additional items. 

 

Patricia Davidson 

From the Master 

Welcome from your new Face to Face Editor 
Hello and welcome to my first Face to Face.  My name is Michael 

Bailey, and I ring in the Devizes Branch.  The newsletter has a 

new look, but all the usual content is here, with some new fea-

tures to come.  My thanks go to Ivan Andrews for all his work 

over the last 25 years, and the help he has given to me.           MB 

‘Face to Face’ is the acknowledged Newsletter of the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of Ringers. 

First published in 1975, the publication is now produced four times each year 

and circulated free to all affiliated towers throughout the Guild, as well as to various other bodies. 

 

Compiled and Edited by Michael Bailey 

Guild Hon Gen Sec: Anthony Lovell-Wood 

Website Manager: Teresa Goatham 

www.sdgr.org.uk 
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Ringing for the Queen’s Jubilee 

Calne, Wilts. 2 June 2012, 1260 Doubles (2m): 

Jean Carey 1, Jane M Ridgwell 2, Andrew K Woolley (C) 3, Barry Chick 4, 

David G Seymour 5, Mike Rawle (1st quarter peal at first attempt) 6, 

Edward A Spearey 7, Hugh Pilcher-Clayton 8. 

Bells 4, 6, 8 covering.  Rung on the 59th anniversary of the coronation of Her 

Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 

 

Calne, Wilts. 3 June 2012, 1260 Grandsire Triples: 

Jane M Ridgwell 1, Jean Carey 2, David S Bishop 3, Edward A Spearey 4, 

Andrew K Woolley (C) 5, Bob Mustow 6, Julian Hemper 7, Morley Bray 8. 

Rung during the Thames River Pageant. 

 

Bremhill, Wilts. 3 June 2012, 1260 PB Doubles: 

Catherine Mealing-Jones 1, Elaine Leighton 2, Jane M Ridgwell 3, 

Andrew K Woolley (C) 4, Ken A Webb 5, Pauline Webb 6. 

Rung after special Evensong. 

 

Calne, Wilts. 4 June 2012, 1260 Grandsire Triples: 

Jean Carey 1, Gareth F S Bennett (C) 2, Jane M Ridgwell 3, Ruth Plumridge 4, 

Nick Watts 5, Morley Bray 6, David S Bishop 7, Ken A Webb 8. 

 

 

Lyneham, Wilts. 4 June 2012, 1260 PB Doubles: 

Dave Webber 1, Hester Wall 2, Ruth Plumridge 3, Brian Grace 4, 

David G Seymour (C) 5, Zoe Marshall 6. 

 

Hilmarton, Wilts. 4 June 2012, 1260 Grandsire Doubles: 

John Henly (1st quarter peal away from cover) 1, Jane M Ridgwell 2, 

Elaine Leighton 3, Ken A Webb 4, Hugh Pilcher-Clayton (C) 5, Pauline Webb 6. 

 

Bromham, Wilts. 5 June 2012, 1260 PB Doubles: 

Jenny Holiday (1st quarter peal at first attempt) 1, Linda Drummond-Harris 2, 

Stephen Pardoe 3, Gareth F S Bennett (C) 4, Nick Watts 5, John Card 6. 

 

Royal Wootton Bassett, Wilts. 5 June 2012, 1260 Doubles (2m): 

Roger Haydock 1, Hester Wall 2, Chris Taylor 3, Ruth Plumridge 4, David G 

Seymour (C) 5, Adrian Evans 6. 

 

Calne, Wilts. 5 June 2012, 1260 Doubles (2m): 

Adrian Evans 1, Jane M Ridgwell 2, Edward A Spearey 3, Ruth Plumridge 4, 

Andrew K Woolley (C) 5, Ray Szydlowski 6, Hugh Pilcher-Clayton 7, 

Paddy Hamblin 8. 

Bells 7, 6, 8 covering.  Rung after the National Service of Thanksgiving at St 

Paul's Cathedral, shown live in St Mary's Church. 

Calne Branch - Diamond Jubilee Celebration Quarters 

On a very hot Monday evening ringers met at 

Edington Priory to ring a peal in honour of Her 

Majesty the Queen's Diamond Jubilee 

As Adam is the first of the Edingers to get to this 

stage in his ringing we were all delighted that we 

scored. Congratulations to Adam on this brilliant 

achievement we hope that you will continue to 

enjoy bell ringing for many years to come.                   

Christine Purnell 

Devizes Branch - Jubilee Peal Devizes Branch - Jubilee Beacon Ringing 

It’s the afternoon of the Queen’s Jubilee, and there’s a Village Picnic to celebrate.  Bob, 

one of the Westwood ringers, is there and is asked ’Are you ringing for the Beacon 

tonight?  Well, no we weren’t planning to but … ‘ 

Hasty phone calls are made.  Ron, the Rector, approves and so does David the church-

warden, and we can collect enough ringers.  But ... 

All the Beacon-lighting equipment is in the ringing chamber, so we must be finished by 

8.50 and be down the stairs so the Beacon-lighting team can come up to take their 

stuff to the top of the tower.  

So at 8.30 we start ringing, and at 8.50 we finish.  There’s much coming and going on 

the stairs and eventually the Beacon team are on top of the tower and the ringers are 

downstairs waiting for the magic moment along with a large crowd from the village. 

9.00pm arrives and the beacon is lit to the sound of cheers and ‘God Save the Queen’.  

The Manor has opened the barn for refreshments which are enjoyed by all. 

So, many thanks to all those who rang at such short notice; Westwood ringers Barry, 

Bob, Mike, Sheila and Sue; Roger and Sarah from Bradford; and Pippa and Hugh from 

Freshford.   It was a great way to mark the Jubilee. 

Anne Willis 
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The following quarter peals were rung in the Calne Branch to celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. 

All the nine quarters attempted were successful. Special congratulations go to Mike Rawle and Jenny Holiday for ringing their first quarter 

peal at their first attempt.  Also to Jon Henly for ringing his first quarter peal away from cover.                                                   Andrew Woolley 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

Edington, Wiltshire 

Monday 28 May 2012 

in 2hr 44min (9½ cwt) 

5040 Plain Bob Doubles 

40 Extents (4 Callings) and a 240  

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Christine Purnell 

Adam Hiscocks 

Georgina Barratt 

Julian N Ferrar 

Robert J Purnell (C) 

Christopher Jenkins 

Rang to celebrate 

The Queen's Diamond Jubilee. 

1st Peal at first attempt by 

Adam Hiscocks (aged 14) . 

1st peal of doubles 3 and 6. 

Mike          Anne          Roger          Hugh          Pippa          Sheila          Sue          Barry  
  Bailey         Willis          Baily         Warren       Warren       Quintin     Lindsay     Quintin 

(Bob Meggs not in picture)    Picture: Phil Willis 
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Dorchester Branch - Diamond Jubilee Ringing 

Ringing for the Diamond Jubilee took place in the Branch with a peal 

at Martinstown where Howard Bowering celebrated 50 years of 

ringing  by completing his first peal.   Part of the peal was personally 

witnessed by the Bishop of Salisbury who left a complimentary note. 

Further quarter peals were also rung in celebration of the Jubilee: 

 

Wool, Dorset. Sunday 10 June 2012, in 44 min (11 cwt.), 

1260 Plain Bob Minor: 

Alan Brown 1, Bini Miles 2, Anthony Burt 3,  

Jim Holmes 4, Mark Burt 5, Phil Miles (C) 6. 

 

Upwey, Dorset. Sunday 3 June in 47 mins, 

1260 Doubles - Grandsire, Reverse Canterbury & Plain Bob: 

Megan Boffy 1, Betty Nicoll 2, Andrea Jacob (C) 3, 

Eddy Adams 4, Phil Board 5, John Morse 6. 

Andrea Jacob 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

Martinstown, Dorset 

Wednesday 6 June 2012 

in 2h 47mins (8-1-4) 

5040 Plain Bob Minor 

7 different extents 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Howard J Bowering 

Lesley A Knipe 

Graham W Elmes 

Delie C Perry 

Jeffrey Knipe 

Timothy F Collins (C) 

Rung to celebrate 

The Queen's Diamond Jubilee. 

1st peal 1.  The treble celebrates 50 yrs of 

ringing which started at this Tower. 

Mere Branch - Diamond Jubilee Ringing 

There was plenty of ringing throughout the Branch for the Queen’s 

Jubilee celebrations with cooperation between towers to ensure 

that it took place.  Ringers from Compton Abbas, Margaret Marsh, 

Fontmell Magna and Shroton were invited to join those at Iwerne 

Minster for a Jubilee service in their church on 3 June.  After a touch 

of Grandsire Doubles they rang call changes which, on such a royal 

and splendid occasion, Henry Moule informed me, included 

Queen’s! 

The Church of St Mary the Virgin at East Knoyle rang call changes for 

30 minutes at 3pm on 3 June 2012. The band was conducted by 

Roger Standingford and the ringers were Maria Standingford, An-

thony Calydon, Peter Treseder, Janet Williams, Justin Brown, Jenny 

Neve, Lynne Miskin.  Lynne and Jenny are new to ringing and were 

very proud that they achieved their aim of being able to ring with 

the band for the Jubilee. 

On the morning of 5 June, 17 of the Bourton, Mere, Silton, Stourton, 

Zeals ringers had breakfast at The Bell and Crown with the Rector, 

Chris Moorsom, joining them and saying Grace before everyone 

tucked into their bacon and eggs!  This was followed by ringing at all 

five towers.  Peter Martin (of the Babycham glasses fame) rang at 

Silton for the Queen’s coronation when aged 14, and rang for her 

Diamond Jubilee also. 

The previous Sunday there had been ringing at Bourton to summon 

the village to a Jubilee lunch attended by just over 100 people.  They 

were helped out by Terry Milsom, a College Youth ringer from 

Trowbridge who happened to be at a caravan rally in Zeals. 

At Donhead St Mary the local band included Roy Jeans who has now 

rung for each of the Queen’s Jubilees at that church.  Although Roy 

has been a method ringer for a long time, the tower band rang off 

cards in 1977, call changes in 2002 and Plain Bob Doubles in 2012. 

Liz Biles 

Ringing for the Queen’s Jubilee 

Salisbury Branch - Diamond Jubilee Ringing 

As the boats we going down the 

River Thames on Sunday June 

3rd for the Queen’s Diamond 

Jubilee River Pageant, the bells 

of St Thomas’s Salisbury pealed 

out over the city to join in the 

celebrations. 

In the picture (l-r): Alison Years-

ley, Nigel Orchard, Tony Tyers, 

Patricia Davidson, Margaret  

Romano, Peter Hill, Pauline 

Champion (C), Patricia Spink. 

St Thomas’s Salisbury 

 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

St Thomas’s Salisbury 

Sunday 3 June 2012 

5056 Yorkshire Surprise Major 

in 3hrs 11mins 

Composed A J Cox 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Alison D. Yearsley 

Patricia M. Davidson  

Margaret A. Romano 

Patricia D. Spink 

Nigel R. D. Orchard 

Tony Tyers 

Peter W. Hill 

Pauline Champion (C) 
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West Dorset Branch - Diamond Jubilee Ringing 

St Mary's Ringers, Burton Bradstock 

We rang our bells from 9.00am on 3rd June and then rang at Ab-

botsbury at 10.00am.  

On Sunday 4th we rang our bells for the 10.30am service and also 

rang at neighbouring Shipton Gorge.  

We also rang at the start of the Big Lunch (in Burton Bradstock) and 

rang handbells before Grace was said, and completed the day by 

ringing for 6.30pm Evensong. 

Howard Bongers 

 

St. Mary's, Beaminster 

We rang for two services on Sunday 3rd June (Jubilee Celebrations), 

one being a special Civic Service, and we rang call changes on the 

back 8 all based around 'Queens'. 

Then six of us went over to Toller Porcorum for their Evensong and 

rang two lots of 480 Grandsire Doubles. 

On the following Tuesday (5th) the same six rang a Quarter Peal of 

Grandsire Doubles on the front six at Beaminster. 

Harry Murley 

Bradpole 

A quarter peal of 1260 Plain Bob Triples was rung at Bradpole on the 

10th June to celebrate the Queen's Jubilee. Bernard Gildersleve 

wishes to be associated with this ringing. 

Wendy Carnell 1, Paula Biss 2, Susan Carter 3, Christine Green 4, 

Teresa Dunstone 5, Ivan Andrews 5, John Schmidt (C) 7, 

8 Peter Carnell                                                                        Ivan Andrews 

 

Bradford Abbas  

Valerie Holdsworth reports that the team rang for the Queens Dia-

mond Jubilee. 

 

Lyme Regis 

The ringers rang, as I am sure many others did, at 3pm on Tues 5 

June.                                                                                              Delie Perry 

Two East Dorset Jubilee quarter peals are described in 

‘Spotlight on Laurie Turner’, Page 5. 

A Jubilee ring in Wareham is described on page 

Ringing for the Queen’s Jubilee 

Wareham Bells Remake History 
In 1205, when Wareham was a lively port, King John visited the 

town.  The story goes that he was very displeased that the bells 

were not rung in his honour, so King John called for the Mayor, who 

gave the excuse that the bellringers were in the fields.  “Send for 

them”, thundered the King, who, however became tired of waiting, 

and was on his way out of town when the bells began to ring.  King 

John hurried back angrier than ever at what he considered this sec-

ond insult, and told the Mayor that as a sign of his displeasure, the 

royal flower must henceforth be inverted on the town’s device.  The 

device on the Wareham seal is of a star above a crescent between 

three fleur-de-lis reversed in gold, and has now become our town 

crest.  (This information is gleaned from 3 times ex-mayor of Ware-

ham, Harry Broughton’s book ‘Wareham: Its interesting History – 

Ancient and Modern’ 1978). 

But in 2012, for the Diamond Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, to coin-

cide with the royal pageant leaving Tower Bridge at 3pm on Sunday 

June 3rd, Wareham’s Lady St Mary bells rang out in a quarter peal of 

Grandsire Triples, to mark the occasion, very much on time! 

Marking another historic event, the Olympic Torch coming through 

Wareham on Friday 13th July at 2.30pm, the same bells rang an-

other quarter peal as it progressed through our town.  And at 

8.15am on Friday 27th July, Lady St Mary’s bells were rung as a 

wakeup call for the start of the 2012 Olympics along with many oth-

ers nationwide. 

Then we had the 250th anniversary of the Fire of Wareham on 

Wednesday 25th July, when once again Wareham ringers rang a 

quarter peal.  What a historic year and how busy the ringers have 

been!  Don’t you think it now warrants the fleurs-de-lys on our 

Wareham crest to be turned the right way up? 

Post Script: 

It should be noted that none of the present Lady St Mary 10 bells 

existed in King John’s day, the oldest being cast in 1785, indeed the 

church tower was only built in the 1500s.  However the 1552 church 

inventory, which was not destroyed by the Fire of Wareham (as 

many other records were), records that there were four bells hung 

in Holy Trinity church (until recently housing the tourist information 

centre), four in St Mary’s church, and two in St Martin on the Walls.  

Certainly the bell metal from most of these bells formed the basis of 

some of our present L St M church bells, but whether any of them 

existed in 1205, we can only guess. 

Jenny Elmes 

100 Years Ago ... 
"On Monday 15th July 1912 the following members of the Salisbury 

Diocesan Guild of Ringers rang a peal of 5040 changes on the bells of 

the parish church in Netherbury in 2 hours 52 minutes: Frank Bugler, 

William Oates, Ernest Powell, John Zealley, T. Hervey Beams, W.S.B. 

Northover. The peal was conducted by T.H. Beams. This was the first 

peal on the bells, and rung as a birthday compliment to the conduc-

tor. The hottest day for several years, the maximum being 92 de-

grees (74 degrees at the start of the ringing)..." 

From the Peal Records.  Ivan Andrews 
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Spotlight on Harry Ford 

I drove to Abbotsbury one afternoon in early 

August and spent a most enjoyable time in con-

versation with one of our Guild’s most senior 

members. We met, appropriately, in the ringing 

chamber of the Church of St Nicholas as will be-

come clear. 

Mr Henry J Ford, HLM, - widely known by all his 

friends as ‘Harry’ – was born in Abbotsbury in 

1930 and from his earliest days has been associ-

ated with all aspects of church and village life. 

His earliest association with the church was at 

the age of four in the Sunday School, then a choir 

boy until his voice broke and, in his own words, 

‘has since carried out all duties in the church 

except for playing the organ’ – reading the les-

sons, attending to the candles, and acting as a 

faithful churchwarden to mention just some.  In 

village life Harry has always taken a full part in 

the many activities connected with the life of the 

community. 

Harry received his education from the village 

school and many tales could be told of those 

early years, although some perhaps are best not repeated as Harry 

told me he received the cane more than once! 

Leaving school in his early teens Harry became a dairyman, working 

firstly for 10½ years for his Wife’s father, and later farming with 

dairy work for a period of 41 years in a second employment. 

Harry’s great interest throughout his life has been ringing, thus our 

meeting in the ringing chamber where he had rung ever since he 

was a lad of 13. He rang for the first time on Easter Sunday 1943 (a 

ban on ringing during that particular period in WWII had been tem-

porarily lifted). As a bystander Harry had watched his Cousin, Joe 

Hayne, who was tower captain, ringing, and so fascinated was he 

that he was asked to ‘take hold of a rope’ and thus began his life of 

ringing. 

Harry’s ringing career makes for interesting reading: A ringer for just 

short of 70 years, Vice-captain 1964, Tower Captain since 1972, Dor-

chester Branch Deputy Ringing Master 1954-1957, Branch Ringing 

Master 1957-1960, Honorary Life Membership of the Guild 1994 (70 

years’ Guild membership next Easter).  Harry’s ringing exploits are 

equally impressive: 21 peals, numerous quarter peals and 146 tow-

ers visited, and his significant memories include turning in the tenor 

at Sherborne Abbey, Grandsire Caters at St Martin in the Fields, 

ringing on the Loughborough Foundry bells and the fine peal at All 

Saints, Loughborough. In fact, ringing in general has taken him to 

many places near and far.  Of Harry’s peals and quarter peals, many 

have been rung in his own beloved tower, the details of which can 

be viewed on cards affixed in the ringing chamber. His first peal, 

Grandsire Doubles, was the first peal on the bells at Abbotsbury on 

the 6th May 1944, and was the first peal for all except for ‘Sergeant’ 

Phil Tocock, who conducted. The first peal by an all-local band fol-

lowed in March 1945 with a third peal on the 9th May 1945. Alto-

gether Harry has rung 12 peals in his tower, some with significant 

footnotes: First as Conductor, April 1948, first of Minor ‘inside’ 1949, 

(with such well-known ringers of earlier days – Joseph Hayne, Fre-

derick Precy, Richard Duke and Margaret Godley – ringing her first 

peal of Minor. Other ringers ringing with Harry in those days in-

cluded William Toms, A W Ellery, W G Trevett, Betty Marsh, Cecil 

Smart, Roy Wareham, Marjorie Ford and Audrey and Michael Min-

ers, to name just some of them. Other former members Harry has 

rung with include the old Lyme Regis Band, and Len Glyde and Ar-

thur Scott. 

Peals rung beyond Abbotsbury include three at Martinstown, the 

1947 peal being the first on the bells (and first peal for Margaret 

Godley), and two further peals in1950 and 1955. A peal of Plain Bob 

Major at Wareham in October 1950 was Harry’s first peal on 8 that 

included notable ringers such as Lionel Pink and Herbert Mitchell. Of 

the two peals rung at Piddlehinton, one involved 14 different call-

ings of Doubles, while two peals rung at Preston and one at Upwey 

complete Harry’s total. 

It is unfortunate that Harry has found it necessary to retire from 

ringing, but in doing so we know that his heart and his thoughts will 

remain forever with ringing – he has so many tales to relate and so 

many former ringing friends to recall, and I know he will still be at 

his church regularly and keeping an eye on what goes on in the 

tower. Harry’s prime aim in ringing has always been for good striking 

and Abbotsbury Tower has always been known for that high stan-

dard of ringing. This standard will undoubtedly continue under the 

guidance of Michael Miners, assisted by his mother Audrey and fel-

low ringers. 

We all wish you well, Harry, and congratulate you on your achieve-

ments and dedication to ringing over such a long period. 

Ivan Andrews 
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Spotlight on Laurie Turner 

Laurie Turner started ringing in 1947 at Shenfield, Essex. His father 

Harry was captain of the six bell tower and had returned from the 

war with the ambition to build a band to ring a peal of Spliced Sur-

prise Minor in 34 methods, which at the time was believed to be the 

maximum possible. This goal was achieved in 1962, but long before 

then Laurie rang his first peal to celebrate the birth of the Prince of 

Wales in 1948. 

From school Laurie took an apprenticeship with an engineering com-

pany, which delayed his call up for national service. However, at the 

age of 24 he joined the Royal Engineers. After basic training and a 

spell in Germany, he was posted to Christmas Island to work on the 

nuclear weapons tests. The 1958 Mutual Defence Agreement put an 

end to the tests before Laurie experienced any. He returned to Essex 

and married Margaret in 1962. When his company was taken over 

by Siemens he moved down to Dorset in 1967 and looked around for 

a new band to ring with. His father's advice was to avoid six bell 

towers as he would find himself tower captain. So he joined Wim-

borne Minster, which he describes as then being a competent triples 

band. Within three years he was tower captain there! He set about 

building a band that could ring Surprise Royal to a high standard. 

That he succeeded is reflected in the standard of ringing at the Min-

ster to this day. On New Year's Day in 1998 he took them to ring at 

Westminster Abbey, a rare privilege only accorded to one visiting 

band a year. 

Having rung his eighty-third peal in 2008 to celebrate the anniver-

sary of that first one sixty years ago, Laurie has returned to minor 

ringing as he is now working through the alphabet with an East Dor-

set band who have challenged themselves to ring quarter peals of 

twenty-six minor methods new to them all.                   Kathryn Tyson 

Profile of Laurie Turner 

On Whit Saturday, June 9th 1962, at the Church of St Mary the Vir-

gin, Shenfield, Essex, Margaret Leveridge married Laurie Turner, 

now an unattached ringer of the East Dorset Branch. 

On July 9th this year they celebrated their Golden Wedding by mem-

bers of the Guild ringing a Quarter Peal of Plain Bob Major, at Wim-

borne St Giles. After which the band adjourned to the Horton Inn for 

lunch. 

The Band pictured right was, left to right: 

Laurie chose to call a quarter peal derived from his fathers 4 part 

peal of Plain Bob. This is a parted tenors composition that in the 

quarter peal includes 6 courses with ....468s as the course ends, and 

includes "Queens". The quarter peal has two additional calls to the 

part to bring it round at the first part end, in 1312 changes. 

This was Michael Marshall's first quarter of Major. Pat Davidson was 

taught to ring at Shenfield by the composer. 

Two other ringing performances, both on June 5th and for the 

Queen's Jubilee, included this Golden Wedding in their dedications. 

 

One a Quarter Peal at Bryanston: 

Bryanston, Dorset. 5 June 2012, Doubles 4 methods, 1260 changes: 

Susan E Smith 1, Christopher Bellers 2, Robert Wellen 3, 

Malcolm J Penny (C) 4, Laurence H Turner 5, Michael D Marshall 6. 

This was Chris Bellers first on an inside bell. 

 

The other was a peal of Minor in 7 methods for the Essex Associa-

tion at Shenfield, Essex. This band included Laurie's cousin, and Pat 

Davidson's brother.                                                                Laurie Turner 

Michael D Marshall 

Anthony F R Matthews 

Malcolm J Penny 

Laurence H Turner (C 

Michael L Jasper 

Shirley Brown 

Angela M E Jasper 

Patricia M Davidson 

4 

1 

8 

7 

6 

2 

5 

3 

Golden Wedding Celebrations 

Young Face of the Guild 

My first peal, a 2 hour 44 minute peal of Bob Doubles, was by far the highest hurdle I have ever attempted to leap, in bell ringing.  Prepar-

ing for the big day I spent hours running through the method in my head, nervous, hoping I wouldn't make a mistake and let myself down. 

On the day of the peal I tried to keep calm and just try to ring my best, thinking that's all that mattered.  2 hours and 44minutes later; 

sweating, blistered, bleeding, full of pride, I stood my bell and took a well deserved seat. 

Adam Hiscocks (14), Edinger 

My First Peal 

See details of this peal on page 2 
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Ringing for the Olympic Torch 

Bradford on Avon 
A quarter peal was rung at Holy Trinity as the 

torch passed through the town. 

Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire, Holy Trinity 

Tuesday 22 May 2012, in 52min (29cwt) 

1260 Grandsire Triples 

Sara Quintin 1, Anne Willis 2, Bill Willans 3, 

Peter Baker 4,Mike Amphlett 5,David Hacker 6, 

Bob Purnell (C) 7, Brian Coward 8. 

Rung while the Olympic Torch 

was passing through the town. 

 

The bells at Christ Church Bradford on Avon 

were also rung for 30 minutes by members of 

the local Branch including six Edingers. 

See photo on Front Cover. 

Christine Purnell 

East Dorset 
The Olympic torch came through our area on 12th and 13th July and bells greeted it in many 

towns and villages as it passed. These included Fontmell Magna (believed to be the first in 

Dorset), Winterborne Whitechurch, Swanage (QP), Wareham, Lytchett Minster and Bourne-

mouth St John. 

Hampreston rang a Quarter Peal on 14th July to bid farewell to the torch as it left Dorset on 

its way to London, and Swanage also rang on 15th for the 'real relay' torch which passed 

through that night.                                                                                                         Kathryn Tyson 

Marlborough 
At 11.00am, on 23 May, early in its travels 

through the United Kingdom, the Olympic 

Torch Relay passed through Marlborough. 

The weather was perfect and it was an amaz-

ing day for the town, with more people than I 

have ever seen before, watching the celebra-

tion.  We rang the bells to welcome the torch 

in and out of the town; but we did have to 

compete with the tremendous cheering of 

the crowd. 

Later on in its journey, on 11 July, the Torch 

came through North Tidworth and, yet again 

on a beautiful day, it was met by tremendous 

crowds.  The following quarter peal was rung, 

from 16.30pm, to welcome the arrival of the 

Torch into Tidworth: 

North Tidworth, Holy Trinity, 11 July 2012, 

1260 Plain Bob Doubles. in 42 mins. 

Karen Dobie 1, Dorothy Blythe 2, Michael Holt 3, 

Gemma Holt 4, David Close (C) 5, Amanda Burch 6. 

 

Dorothy Blythe 

The bells at Winterbourne Earls rang out on Wednesday July 11th as the Olympic torch relay 

passed through Winterbourne Gunner and Winterbourne Earls on its way to Salisbury for an 

overnight stop.  The local ringers involved were Liz Lester, Jenny Thorpe, Jim Platt, Major 

Charlie Hunt, Brian Wright and Phil Yeates. 

St Thomas Salisbury rang from 7.30am on Thursday 12th as the torch set off from Salisbury 

Cathedral carried by Michael Johnson.                                                                          Ian Davidson 

Salisbury 

Dorchester 
The ringers of Dorset have celebrated the 

Olympics with many towers ringing for the 

torch relays across the county on 12th and 

13th July and also for the opening ceremony 

of 27th July.                                     Andrea Jacob 

Bridport 

The following members of the St Mary's tower (photograph above) rang on the 12th July - 

the day the Olympic torch was carried through the town. (Procession carried out during a 

downpour of rain). 

Back row l-r: Brenda Dunn, Sam Dunn, Bob Hardwick, Philip Wilson and Ken Lessey. 

Front row l-r: Diane Stevens and Mary Haskett.                                                         Dinah Wilson 

Katherine  Wiffin (12), Edinger The Olympic Torch 

Bells were also rung at Steeple Ashton 

Mere 
In Donhead St Mary the local rector carried the Olympic Torch through the village on 12 July 

but as a quarter peal had been rung by a visiting band the previous day the Donhead ringers 

did not ring another.                                                                                                                  Liz Biles 
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‘All the Bells’ Ringing for the Olympic Opening 

Some of the Melksham ringers gathered at 8 am as requested to ring 

at 8.12 am for the last part of the countdown to the Opening of the 

London 2012 Olympics. Those present were Chris Purnell, Julian 

Ferrar, Patsy Thorn, John Bancroft, Trish Hoy, Gerry Jefferies, Chrissy 

Harvey, David Sworder and Christine Sworder. 

We rang a few rounds, and a very quick touch of Stedman for the 'All 

The Bells' project.  It was heard and appreciated outside in Melk-

sham as on his way to work David heard the Melksham ringing being 

complimented on by a local resident on the Radio 2 Chris Evans 

show.                                                                                Christine Sworder 

Calne 

Several towers in the Calne Branch rang for the Olympic 

opening.  See the report in the Calne Branch News. 

‘All the Bells’ Ringing at Calne 

Melksham 

Attached is a picture of the Holy Cross Seend Olympic Ringing 

Team!  From left to right: Jan Gudge, Ruth Beavin, Len Murray, Rach-

ele Taylor, Sarah Chard and Michael Taylor.   We convened at Holy 

Cross, Seend at 08.00 hrs and rang up in a style somewhat compliant 

with the request for fast and furious bell ringing!   We mellowed into 

some rather wonderfully struck rounds befitting the last Branch 

winners of the Striking Competition at Rowde a few weeks ago, a 

little plain hunt followed then more rounds and fall. 

We attracted the attention of a local grandfather and his small 

grandson who was fascinated and excited by what was happening at 

his local church (a future ringer perhaps?).  The Team then enjoyed a 

communal breakfast of croissants and orange juice (with a little 

added sparkle!).   Ruth and Len then made a hasty departure to 

Westbury railway station to meet up with the other Edington ringers 

going to London for the day.  All those who attended enjoyed the 

participation in what was a national event, we will no doubt remem-

ber it for the rest of our lives. 

Len Murray 

Seend 

The following ringers rang at Edington Priory Church at 0812 hrs on 

Friday 27.07:  William Norgate, Julia Russell, Mark Noble, Joe Ayris,   

Sophie Russell,  Adam Hiscocks, Michael Andrews, Keith Ayris, Peter 

Baker.                                                                                          Julia Russell 

Edington 

Bells were also rung at Abbotsbury. 

The ringers of Dorset have celebrated the Olympics with many tow-

ers ringing for the torch relays across the county on 12th and 13th 

July and also for the opening ceremony of 27th July.   

Dorset ringers also celebrated by the ringing of peals in each of the 

three towers forming part of the Borough of Weymouth & Portland.  

Two of these peals, at Upwey on 1st August and Wyke Regis on 4th 

August were rung for the Guild. 

Many thanks must go to Tom Garrett who organised the three peals 

and who managed arrange for all ringers for all peals to be Dorset 

ringers.  

Andrea Jacob 

 

Dorchester 
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‘All the Bells’ Ringing for the Olympic Opening 

East Dorset 
For the opening day ‘All the Bells’ work an impressive number of 

towers reported ringing at the unsociably early time of 08.12 am: 

Bournemouth St John, Canford Magna, Corfe Castle, Corfe Mullen, 

Fontmell Magna, Gussage All Saints, Gussage St Michael, Ham-

preston, Okeford Fitzpaine, Shapwick, Shillingstone, Spetisbury, 

Stourpaine, Swanage, Wareham, Wimborne Minster, Winterborne 

Houghton and Winterborne Kingston all made some kind of noise. 

Corfe Castle, Poole St James and Swanage all rang later in the day 

and Corfe Mullen rang a Quarter Peal on the Sunday to mark the 

opening of the London 2012 Olympics.  Some ringers from Wim-

borne Minster were on their way north at the time, but stopped at 

Rothersthorpe services where Sue Riley rang a miniature bell.  The 

youngest participant I have heard of was Jonathan Read. Not yet a 

year old, he rang the model bell at Hampreston while his parents 

joined in with the rounds and firing there. 

Kathryn Tyson 

Marlborough 
On the opening day of the 2012 London Olympiad, Burbage, Saver-

nake, Great Bedwyn, Mildenhall, Milton Lilbourne, Preshute, and 

Ramsbury all rang their bells at 8.12am.  At Great Bedwyn it turned 

into quite an event, with all sorts of bells being rung in the church-

yard and it even got a mention in the Gazette and Herald. 

Aldbourne rang in the evening, as it was also their practice night. 

Other towers may have rung, my apologies if I have missed yours 

out. We all felt very proud to have rung as part of such a momen-

tous occasion. 

Dorothy Blythe 

Mere 
Ringers at St Mary’s in Sturminster Newton rang for half an hour in 

the evening, likewise those at Kington Magna.  Those at St Peter’s, 

Shaftesbury managed to get a band together for 0812, taking a radio 

into the tower with them and began ringing as Big Ben started on its 

42 chimes.  Ringers were Gill, John and Sarah Hunt, Derek Brown, 

Maureen Truscott and Carol Bracey. 

In Donhead St Mary they rang at 0812 as part of the Martin Creed 

‘All The Bells’ on 27 July.  Tower Captain Christopher Syke’s informa-

tion was that the event had been labelled ‘public’ which meant that 

it was open for TV, radio and the Press to attend.  “I only hope”, he 

said, “that the 20,000 journalists accredited to the Olympics do not 

all try to park in the lane at the same time”.  Dream on, Mr Chair-

man! 

Liz Biles 

Various bells (Cow Bells, Door Bells, Dinner Bells etc) were rung in 

East Knoyle at 0812 hrs on Friday the 27th July 2012, coinciding with 

Big Ben, to mark the opening of the Olympics. 

The East Knoyle Ringers rang the church bells at 1100 hrs for 10 

minutes to welcome in the London Olympic Games and the subse-

quent Paralympic Games.  We rang Call Changes with the following 

Ringers:  Nicola Sturrock Treble, Janet Williams 2, Peter Treseder (C) 

3, Richard Arnold 4, Lynn Miskin 5. 

The Band considered the striking was very creditable particularly as 

it was the first Change Ring for a formal occasion by No5. 

Peter Treseder  

The bells were rung at the following Towers on Friday 27th July to 

herald the Opening of the 2012 Olympic Games:  

11.10 — 11.20 am Compton Chamberlayne  

11.35 — 11.45 am Dinton  

1pm — 1.20 pm Tisbury  

1.35 — 2pm Chilmark 

Linda 

Salisbury 
As well as people ringing bells outside their doors in Broad Chalke, 

the Church Tower Bells also sounded, at 8.12 am on Friday 27th July. 

Only four of those involved in chiming the church bells were experi-

enced ringers. 

As this happened on a working day, not all of the Broad Chalke ring-

ers were available, so I recruited 5 non ringing villagers to chime the 

bells.  Vivienne Thornton, Jan Fowler and Ian Nason had their first 

lesson on Monday 23rd July, Martin Holland and David Gooden tried 

it for the first time on Friday 27th July. 

At 8.12 am we chimed, with Vivienne Thornton leading the way on 

the Treble, David Gooden the 2nd, Jan Fowler the 3rd, Ian Fowler 

the 4th, Ian Nason the 5th, Malcolm Penney the 6th, Edward Fry the 

7th, Martin Holland and Robert Fry shared the Tenor. We had 2 

chiming the Tenor because it is 15 cwt. 

Malcolm Penney 

Downton, Wiltshire St Laurence 

Friday 27 July 2012 in 43mins (22cwt) 

1260 Doubles (2M) 360 Grandsire, 900 Plain Bob   

Jackie McFadden 1, Mary Melbourne (C) 2, Patricia M Davidson (C) 3, Kerry J 

Middleton 4, Ian G Davidson (C) 5, Robert Plaskett 6. 

Rung to the mark the opening of the 2012 Olympic Games in London.  Also 

70th Birthday compliment to Robert Plaskett. 

The 6 bells of St. Michael and All Angels, Coombe Bissett, were rung 

over the requested period of 0812 — 0815, concluding with a fir-

ing.  7 members of our ringing team participated. 

Eric Macey 

The bells were rung at Martin by Rob Eardley and Damer-

ham  by Ros Jones at 8:12am for three minutes. 

Stratford sub Castle bells rang out at 0812 with rounds and 

call changes being rung and also Grandsire Doubles.  The 

ringers involved were Harry Brockway, Jonathan Davies, 

Ted Haines, Robert Paine, David Todd, Pat Davidson, Ian 

Davidson and Christopher Ware. 
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‘All the Bells’ Ringing for the Olympic Opening 

West Dorset — Bradpole 
The team rang at Holy Trinity, Bradpole at 8.12am on Friday 27th 

July to celebrate the opening of the Olympic Games.  The Revd Janis 

Moore, spouses, and neighbouring ringers then gathered in the 

churchyard where everyone enjoyed an excellent breakfast with a 

toast to the success of the Olympic Games.  

Bradpole ringers l-r: Susan Carter, Robin Carter, Ann Abel, Lynn 

Rowe, Paula Biss, David Ellery, Christine Green and Ivan Andrews. 

Ivan Andrews 

The Bradpole ringers were also joined by Sue Philp and Delie Perry.  

A splendid breakfast  including croissants and Chelsea Buns home-

made by Christine Green who co-ordinated the feast, was enjoyed 

by approximately 14 people after ringing when we were  joined by  

ringers husbands and wives . 

I  attach a picture of me, Delie Perry and Ivan Andrews just about to 

start demolition of the breakfast! 

Paula Biss 

The Bradford Abbas team rang for the Queens Diamond 

Jubilee. 

Valerie Holdsworth 

Broadwindsor rang church bells at 9.00am on 27 July for 

10 minutes for the Olympics opening. 

Norman Marsden 

St Mary's Church, Bridport:  “we had just enough ringers to 

herald in the Olympics on Friday 27 July at 08.12am" 

Elizabeth Skinner 

West Dorset 
Salisbury Diocesan Guild, Wool, Dorset, Holy Rood 

Friday 27 July 2012 in 10min (11 cwt) 

66 Call Changes (Sixty On Thirds) 

Alan Brown 1, John Edwards 2, Brenda Edwards 3, 

Bini Miles 4, Phil Miles (C) 5, Ian Kerwin 6. 

For Bells Unite– to welcome in the London 2012 Olympic Games. 

Julian Newman 

My apologies if there is some repetition between the 

Olympic Ringing feature and the Branch News.                MB 

Thank You 
My thanks to all those who have reported peals, quarter 

peals and  general ringing to celebrate the Olympics. 

Congratulations to all.                                                         MB 

The ringing for the 2012 Olympics at Steeple Ashton and  Keevil 

started well before 8.12am on July 27 2012. Keevil bells were rung 

nearly four years before to mark the ending of the 2008 Games in 

China and the London becoming the next hosting city.  Earlier this 

summer we rang at Steeple Ashton as the Olympic Torch Relay en-

tered Wiltshire.  So it followed that we should be a part of All The 

Bells. 

We duly rang at Keevil and Steeple Ashton at the appointed time 

after which we assembled in Steeple Ashton Village Hall for break-

fast. At the end of breakfast it was time for the presenting of the 

first medals of 2012 (for us)  all with the inscription All The Bells, 

8.12am July 27th 2012  we then had a group photo taken a further 

memento of the occasion. 

Michael Moore 

Keevil and Steeple Ashton 

The medals were made by Michael, with the Queens Jubi-

lee logo, and an inscription referring to ‘All the Bells’ 

8:12am 27 July 2012.                                                              MB 
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Ringing During the Olympics 

During the first week of the Olympic Sailing Events in Weymouth Bay, peals were rung at all three Weymouth towers. This is the first time 

that all of these churches have ever had peals rung in the same week.  The only other time that all three have pealed in the same year was 

2001, When Preston and Wyke Regis were also 

pealed in the same week. 

Tom Garrett 

Weymouth — Sailing Peals 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

Upwey, Dorset, St Laurence 

Wednesday 1 August 2012 

in 2h 40mins (9.5 cwt) 

5040 Surprise Minor (7 methods) 

1 extent each of Wells, London, 

Beverley, Norwich, Bourne, 

Ipswich and Cambridge. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Patricia M Garrett 

D John Hunt 

Graham W Elmes 

Thomas R Garrett 

Nigel R Woodruff 

Timothy F Collins (C) 

First peal on 6 bells and of Treble Bob 1. 

Rung by Dorset ringers to celebrate the 

Olympic Games events that are being 

held in the Borough of Weymouth and 

Portland, of which this parish is a part. 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

Wyke Regis, Dorset, All Saints 

Saturday 4 August 2012 

in 3h 8mins (16-2-20) 

5024 Spliced Surprise Major (8 methods) 

640 Bristol, Pudsey, Rutland, Superlative 

and Yorkshire, 608 Cambridge, Lincoln-

shire and London, 120 c.o.m., a.t.w. 

Composed: Noel J Diserens. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Andrew G Smith 

Thomas R Garrett 

David A Warwick 

Teresa J Dunstone 

John R Schmidt 

Michael J Dillistone 

Nigel R Woodruff 

Timothy F Collins (C) 

First peal of Spliced Surprise Major 

"inside" 6.  Rung by Dorset ringers to 

celebrate the Olympic Games events that 

are being held in the Borough of 

Weymouth and Portland, 

of which this parish is a part. 

Dorset County Association 

Preston, Dorset, St Andrew 

Friday 3 August 2012 

in 2h 49mins (12-1-9) 

5088 Lessness Surprise Major 

Composed: J W Washbrook 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Keith H Fleming 

Susan E Smith 

Thomas R Garrett 

Graham W Elmes 

D John Hunt 

Graham A Duke 

Nigel R Woodruff 

Timothy F Collins (C) 

First peal in the method 1,3,4,7,8. 

150th peal together 3,8. 

To celebrate the winning of the Gold 

medal in the Olympic double trap shoot-

ing contest by Dorset born Peter Wilson, 

a farmer's son from Glanville's Wootton. 

Rung by Dorset ringers to celebrate the 

Olympic Games events that are being 

held in the Borough of Weymouth and 

Portland, of which this parish is a part. 

Chilmark — Ringing for Gold 
The Ringers of St Margaret's, Chilmark, rang out the bells to cele-

brate each Gold medal attained by Team GB during the London 2012 

Olympics as follows: 

1st August Rang 18:00 – 18:25 successively for: 

 1. Bradley Wiggins:  Cycling Men's Time Trial 

 2. Helen Glover & Heather Stanning:  Rowing Women's Pair 

2nd August Rang 19:45 – 20:15 successively for: 

 3. Tim Baillie & Etienne Stott:  Canoe Slalem 

 4. Peter Wilson:  Shooting 

 5. Chris  Hoy, Philip Hindes & Jason Kenny:  Cycling Men's 

 Team Sprint 

3rd August Rang 18:10 – 18:20 for: 

 6. Katherine Grainger & Anna Watkins:  Double Skulls 

4th August Rang 18:10 – 18:25 successively for:  

 7. Steven Burke, Edward Clancy, Peter Kennaugh & Geraint 

 Thomas:  Cycling Men's Team Pursuit (gained 3/8) 

 8. Victoria Pendleton:  Women's Keirin (Gained 3/8) 

 9. Pete Reed, Andy Triggs-Hodge, Tom James & Alex Greg

 ory:  Men's Coxless Four 

 10. Katherine Copeland & Sophie Hosking:  Women's Light 

 Double Skulls 

5th August Rang 10:45 – 11:10 successively for: 

 11. Dani King, Joanna Rowsell & Laura Trott:  Cycling 

 Women's Team Pursuit (gained 4/8) 

 12. Jessica Ennis:  Heptathlon (gained 4/8) 

 13. Greg Rutherford:  Long Jump (gained 4/8) 

 14. Mo Farah (gained 4/8) 

5th August  Rang 18:05 – 18:15 successively for: 

 15. Ben Ainslie:  Sailing Men's Finn Class 

 16. Andy Murray:  Tennis 

6th August Rang 18:05 – 18:15 for: 

 17. Nick Skelton (on Big Star), Ben Maher (Tripple X), Peter 

 Charles (Vindicat) & Scott Brash (Hello Sanctos):  Equestrian 

 Show Jumping 

7th August Rang 18:10 – 18:35 successively for: 

 18. Jason Kenny:  Cycling Men's Sprint (gained 6/8) 

 19. Alistair Brownlee:  Triathlon 

 20. Laura Bechtolsheimer (on Mistral Hojris), Carl Hester 

 (Uthopia) & Charlotte Dujardin (Valegro):  Equestrian Team 

 Dressage 

 21. Laura Trott:  Women's Omnium 

8th August Rang 18:07 – 18:15 for:  

 22. Chris Hoy:  Cycling Men's Keirin (gained 7/8) 

9th August Rang 19:58 - 20:03 for: 

 23. Charlotte Dujardin (on Valegro):  Dressage 

9th August Rang 20:15 - 20:20 for: 

 24. Nicola Adams:  Boxing 

10th August Rang 18:10 – 18:17 for: 

 25. Jade Jones:  Taekwondo (gained 9/8)                                 → 
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Ringing During the Olympics 
11th August Rang 18:05 - 18:13  for: 

 26. Ed McKeever:  Canoe Sprint Men's Kayak Single 

12th August Rang 10:45: 10:51 for: 

 27. Mo Farah:  5,000m 

12th August Rang  10:54 – 11:00 for: 

 28. Luke Campbell: B oxing  

12th August Rang  19:10 – 19:20 for: 

 29. Anthony Joshua:  Boxing 

 

The Bell Ringers involved in these 'Olympic Rings' were:  Mike Read, 

Julie Read, Jan Cannons, Jim Betts, Linda Jones, Pat Heath, Gordon 

Heath, Anthony Lovell-Wood, David Kinnison, Jacques Kinnison, and 

Angela Gabbott.   

Linda Jones 

Opening a School With Bells 

If you have a ringer who's the Headteacher of a brand new Church of 

England Primary school building and her partner is also a ringer, it's 

inevitable that bells will form part of the life of that school. So it was 

that bells rang out on 22nd June 2012 when The Trinity School, De-

vizes held its official Opening Ceremony. The Bishop of Salisbury The 

Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam (a ringer too) unveiled the foundation 

stone and dedicated the new school. The Trinity CE School is con-

nected to three parishes and now has all three Churches in Devizes 

which have bells linked to it - St. James’ Southbroom, St John’s and 

St Mary’s. 

Who are the ringers? - Catherine Davis is the Headteacher and she 

took on the headship 3 years ago of the original Victorian school, 

named St Peter’s (no bells). Her partner is Chris Newbold and both 

ring regularly at Market Lavington, Wilts, the Devizes Churches, and 

All Saint’ Carshalton, Surrey. 

Where did the ringing come into it? In two ways. First, as the old St 

Peter’s school was being cleared out, a set of brand new hand bells 

were discovered gathering dust in the so-called 'music cupboard'. 

These were pressed into use for the ceremony, and Catherine  

taught the children to ring rounds and simple changes on ten which 

they performed admirably on the day. (The ‘bells’ themselves had 

not hailed from a well known foundry in the East End of London, but 

are hand chimes which make a beautiful sound - see photo). Second, 

two of Devizes' churches - St James’ and St John’s - rang out their 

bells at 6pm that same evening  in great celebration of this unique 

event. A big thank you to those ringers of Devizes and around (and 

Catherine’s mother, Gilian from Devon) who gave up their valuable 

time to share in this  celebration - see photos. 

Chris also administers the new school website. Please see 

http://www.trinityschooldevizes.wilts.sch.uk for more photos of the 

big day, and progress of the school. 

Chris Newbold, Associate Governor 

Catherine Davis, Headteacher 

The Trinity School, Devizes 

St James' ringers: Michael Loughman, Linda Gaiger, Jill Hamilton, 

Bernard Fox, Alistair Hale, Chris Newbold. 

St John's ringers: Catherine Davis, Derrick Bailey, Elizabeth Merritt, 

Richard Heath, Barry Osborne, John Walter, Bruce Tye, Gilian Davis. 

Children of The Trinity School 
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Training 

On Thursday 12 April, Francis Hewetson (Winsley) and I travelled to 

Hereford to join the band of 91 students who had successfully 

gained places on the 50th Hereford Ringing Course.  This year there 

were 18 groups ranging from bell handling to Surprise Major, with a 

tutor for each (plus admin staff) and a total of 114 helpers.  The 

venue – the RNIB College, which could accommodate all 230 of us - 

was excellent, although there was a distinct lack of signage and the 

light switches were rather unusual! 

After registration, finding our rooms and settling in, each tutor 

group had a meeting prior to dinner.  My group (Ropesight) con-

sisted of five students, six helpers and one tutor.  At 7pm we at-

tended an Introductory Meeting with an official Welcome from the 

Master of the Hereford Diocesan Guild.  At 7.20 we set off for our 

first practical, which for my group was at Eaton Bishop, a six bell 

tower with a spiral staircase.  Each student had the opportunity to 

raise and subsequently lower the bells and treble to a variety of 

different methods dependent upon our ability.  This definitely kept 

our helpers on their toes as calls of ‘St Simons’ followed by ‘St Mar-

tins’ was regularly heard.  Each student also had a ‘buddy’, a helper 

who was able to advise and assist with their progression, which was 

very useful.  

At 9pm we lowered the bells (which everyone had enjoyed ringing) 

and returned to Hereford for either an early night or to join a social 

gathering in the Main Hall. 

After breakfast on Friday morning, each group met for discussions/

theory sessions for about 50 minutes prior to departing for two 

practical sessions (11-12.30 and 2-3.15), with a pub lunch in be-

tween.  Our first tower was Eardisley, a six bell ground floor ring 

with an 8cwt tenor, and the second was Bredwardine, a six bell 

tower which had been newly hung and everyone agreed rang very 

easily.  I think it is fair to say that we were all ready for a cup of tea 

when we arrived back in Hereford at 4pm! 

Between 4.20 and 5.05, we attended one of 11 different sessions 

(which we had pre-booked when applying for the course) which 

ranged from ‘The maintenance of bell frames and fittings’ to 

‘Change ringing on handbells’.  I attended the session called, ‘The 

Blue Line’ – how to draw it, where to put the ‘starts’, passing the 

treble and using it as a guide.  This was a very popular session for 

inexperienced ringers and definitely very useful.  

This was followed by a short tutor group meeting prior to dinner at 

6pm.  At 7.30 we attended one of six practical sessions ranging from 

‘Developing ringing skills – handling/bell control’ to ‘Conducting 

Practicals’.  I attended a simulator practice session for developing 

listening and timing skills which was held at Colwall, a 10 bell tower 

at a very beautiful, old church.  Unfortunately, due to the number of 

students attending this session, there was a limited time available 

for each to practice. 

After breakfast on Saturday morning, we had the opportunity to 

attend another theory or practical session and this time I joined the 

large group of people learning to ring on the Ambergate Campanile 

(see picture), which is a mini-ring of 10 bells hung for full circle, Eng-

lish style change ringing.   They are the first complete ring of 10 mini 

bells, specifically cast and hung for full circle change ringing, in the 

world.  They have also been much used and greatly appreciated at 

every Hereford Ringing Course since 2007. 

After coffee at 10am, we departed for two practical sessions (11 – 

1230 and 2.15 – 3.30), again with a pub lunch in between.  Our first 

was at Foy – a lovely old church with a six bell ground floor ring 

which were not easy.  Our second, at Llangarron, again a six bell 

ground floor, was much easier and greatly enjoyed by the students. 

As this was the 50th Hereford Ringing Course, our itinerary for the 

rest of the day differed from previous courses.  At 4pm we all met 

for a traditional Ringers Tea at College Hall and Cloister Garth at 

Hereford Cathedral.  All the experienced ringers were invited to ring 

at the Cathedral prior to Choral Evensong which commenced at 

5.30.  The service was a celebration of the first 50 years of the 

course founded by Wilfred Moreton in 1963.  Wilf had been involved 

in other ringing courses before organising the first Hereford Course 

and saw the need for more courses, especially ones that were or-

ganised purely by ringers.  Wilf asked Austin Wingate, the Tower 

Captain at Hereford Cathedral, to act as course secretary for the first 

course.  Austin organised all the towers in Herefordshire and re-

mained involved until his death in 1986.  After the first few years, 

Wilf asked George Cousins from Ross-on-Wye to take over the role 

of secretary dealing with student applications.  The three men or-

ganised and ran the course until George retired in 1978.  They set in 

train the largest and longest running ringing course in the world.  

The new treble at Stoke Prior, given to celebrate 50 years of the 

course, is named Wilfred George Austin in honour of their contribu-

tion. 

At 8pm we all attended a Barn Dance and Ox Roast in the main hall 

at the RNIB College, which was very enjoyable.  We were each given 

a 50th Hereford Ringing Course pint glass as a memento of the 

course which was, of course, a very useful vessel for the evening! 

Prior to breakfast on Sunday morning, there was an opportunity to 

join a Said Communion Service and after breakfast each group was 

assigned a tower and a time for service ringing.  Our group joined 

one of the Bob Doubles groups to ring prior to a baptism at             → 

The 2012 Hereford Ringing Course 
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Sutton St Nicholas, an anti-clockwise ground floor ring of six.  A variety of meth-

ods was rung with great success and I was particularly pleased to put some of my 

trebling practice to good use. 

After coffee at 11am, we had another opportunity to attend a theory or practical 

session ranging from ‘Rope Splicing - short or long splice – bring your own rope’ 

to ‘An introduction to simple method splicing – looking at plain Major methods’.  

I attended ‘First steps in learning how to ring changes using single handbells’, 

which was an interesting way of learning and also very enjoyable. 

At 1230 we all attended a General Assembly which included details of the next 

course (scheduled for 4 to 7 April 2013) and asked to sign the e-petition to re-

move VAT on listed buildings. 

After lunch we departed for our final practical session, which was at Holmer – a 

very nice six bell ground floor ring (see group picture taken at Holmer).  Although 

by this time all the students were feeling very tired, I must offer my gratitude to 

all the helpers who by this time must have felt quite exhausted!  Throughout the 

course they had remained cheerful and continued to offer good advice and en-

couragement to all students. 

After a quick cup of tea at 4pm, we all said our good byes and thank you's and, of 

course, that we looked forward to seeing everyone again at the 51st course in 

2013! 

Julia Russell 

Icon of Saint James 

At last November’s AGM of the West Dorset 

Branch the Guild President, Ross, was asked 

by John Coleman to present an icon that he 

had prepared, or 'written', of St Agatha the 

patron saint of ringing, to Andrew Nicholson 

to hang in the Bridport Bell Works.  During 

this presentation Ross, who is a Licensed Lay 

Minister, said that it was a wonderful act of 

Christian witness of Andrew to display the 

icon in his place of work.  At a later date John 

asked Ross if he too would like to have an 

icon of his choosing to display.  Ross was 

born on St James’ Day and had also been on 

a pilgrimage to Santiago de Compostela, so 

St James was decided upon. 

John, who celebrated 50 years of ringing 

earlier this year, took up iconography (which 

literally means ‘writing pictures’) in 1995 

after retirement.  He is now known 

internationally as a leading exponent 

of this religious art form and his 

work can be seen in some 200 

churches and cathedrals including 

Exeter, Truro and York Minster.  He is 

currently working on a huge icon for 

St Paul’s; and a number of well 

known residences, such as Bucking-

ham and Lambeth Palaces and 10 

Downing Street house his creations.  

They are made using traditional 

methods – seasoned wood painted 

with natural pigments mixed with egg yolk, 

and embellished with 24ct gold leaf.  Much 

of his work is done in his workshop which 

used to be a part of the Magdalene Alms-

houses close to Glastonbury Abbey. 

It was decided that it would be ap-

propriate for members of Ross’s 

family and friends to ring a quarter 

peal at a church dedicated to St 

James and retire for a meal after-

wards before the icon was pre-

sented.  Ivan Andrews, one of the 

Vice Presidents in the band who has 

known Ross for around half a cen-

tury, was asked to make the presen-

tation.  During the evening it was learnt that 

the icon had been on display in the Eucharist 

for St James at Glastonbury Abbey earlier in 

the day. 

 

Longburton, Dorset. St James, 

Wednesday 25 July 2012 in 43 minutes, 

1260 St James Doubles 

Ivan L Andrews Treble, Ross G W Robertson 2, 

Robert J Wellen 3, 

Philip H Larter 4, Simon R Robertson 5 (C), Clare J 

Larter Tenor. 

Rung on St James’s Day as a 75th Birthday compli-

ment to Ross 

 

Ross Robertson 

Presentation to Ross Robertson 

The Icon being presented to Ross Robertson 

The Band in Order of Ringing 
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Outings and Trips 

Last year we went to Bristol; what could we do to match that?  Well, 

read on.  In the early morning of 19 May, the sun shone and mem-

bers of the Mere Branch set out in their mini-bus, ignoring the hare 

that blinked at us from a field by the A303, to Sparsholt in Hamp-

shire.  Within sight of the church, the narrow lane was blocked by a 

builder’s lorry unloading but we were soon ringing at this ground 

floor 7-cwt 6.  We enjoyed these bells where we rang Call Changes, 

Plain Hunt and Plain Bob, Grandsire and Kent.  We not only had to 

sign the visitors’ book, but had to pose for a group photo to be 

pasted in it.  Kings Worthy raised a few eye-brows: access to the 

ringing chamber (a platform above the church entrance) is by a ver-

tical iron ladder up the wall.  This 5-bell tower feels heavier than 9 

cwt and it took us a while to get used to them. 

Then it was to Winchester.  The original plan had been simply to 

look round the Cathedral as a lunch-time treat for non-ringers, but 

we were excited to get the chance of ringing on this 35-cwt ring of 

14.  Under the expert eye of Jonathan Hetherington, we got used to 

handling the bells by ringing different combinations of 8, each ringer 

having had a specific bell allocated to them.  This gave the less ex-

perienced confidence when it came to ringing the higher numbers.  

At last it came to the moment when we would ring all 14.  We 

started by ringing the back 8, then added in 2 bells at a time until we 

had all 14 going in well-struck rounds. The sound was fantastic and it 

was awe-inspiring to ring in this huge Norman tower.  We had a 

second ring so everyone in the group rang on the 14.  Given that we 

are a branch with only two 8-bell towers, neither of which handles 

easily, this was a major achievement for us.  Most of our ringers 

today would not class themselves as 'expert' ringers. 

After a pub lunch back at Kings Worthy, we rang at the octagonal 

church of Micheldever with its 6 bells.  It must be very cold in win-

ter.  Here the treble ringer, who also spends a lot of time on his nar-

row boat, looked round the circle of ringers, paused, then called out 

“Let go for’ard!”.  Our final church was through country lanes to 

Wonston, an 8-cwt 6.  In this cosy little ringing chamber we rang a 

touch of Cambridge to finish a most enjoyable day.  Our thanks go to 

David Gatehouse for his excellent driving.  The day’s costs didn’t 

quite come to budget, so the small surplus was given to the LEBRF. 

Christopher Sykes 

Mere Branch Outing 

Devizes Branch Coach Outing 
About 34 Devizes branch members and their friends met on the 

morning of 9th of June for the annual coach outing.  Dave, the ring-

ing coach driver arrived early, so we set off in good time.  It got 

steadily sunnier as we drove west despite all expectations as it was 

Destination Wales. 

After a small Sat Nav detour (road numbers had changed), we pulled 

up at Caerleon, a delightful light 8, although perhaps not with ideal 

access for a coach party being a very small belfry with a steep open 

staircase.  But the bells were good and nearly everyone made it up 

the tower for their ring.  An ideal stop, however, with both a brilliant 

local bakery and another deli for those requiring coffees, cakes or 

supplementary breakfasts. 

Then it was onwards to the fabulous 12 at Newport which allowed a 

course of Grandsire Cinques, even if the Kent failed.  We left in sun-

shine and continued to Cardiff for lunch. 

We reconvened for more ringing on the Cardiff 10 after lunch.  The 

bells were a bit of a mixed bunch, some of the learners struggling 

with their ‘go’, but we managed to ring everything that we wanted 

to.  The walk back to the coach was delayed by a Nudist cycle rally, 

but as they had no shirts on, it was a little difficult to know why they 

were doing it.  I hope some of the cyclists cycle more often to im-

prove their physiques before they do it again.  I’ve since found out it 

is their campaign about how vulnerable cyclists feel they are on our 

roads. 

We then rang at Caerphilly which were a superb 8.  Bright and 

roomy belfry for all of us, and I think we did them justice.  There 

then followed another Sat Nav incident.  The road got narrow and 

narrower and a small queue of cars formed behind us.  We then 

came to the narrowest of bridges over a raging river.  It even had 

people passing slots to allow a car and person to pass across it si-

multaneously.  Being able to see the raging torrent which was rush-

ing underneath on both sides made some hide their eyes, and Dave 

had a round of applause for getting us over safely.  The downside 

was a late arrival at Michaelston, which was very unfortunate         → 

Ringing at Penhow 
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as it was again a very tight little belfry; so much of the ringing had to 

be curtailed. 

The last ring was at Penhow, a rather interesting church for which 

access is via a farmyard.  The neighbours in the ‘castle’ didn’t seem 

too friendly with a draw bridge, locked gates, and numerous ‘Keep 

Out’ signs.  However the church was interesting with the ropes fal-

ling just inside the entrance doorway.  The ringers could still escape 

on Sunday as the door was behind a huge pillar which obscured the 

priest’s view from the pulpit! 

Our last stop was the traditional Chepstow Fish and Chip shop aka 

the Weatherspoons.  I was the only person in the real fish and chip 

shop I managed to find, but it took so long to cook the fish, in the 

end I nearly missed the bus, and I did miss the fish and chips. 

Thanks as always to Bob for the fantastic organisation of the ringing 

and booking the towers, to Gill for arranging the coach and getting 

the outing going, and lastly to Dave for driving us around all day with 

such good humour. 

Christine Sworder 

The 23rd June started early as twenty-three ringers and two atten-

dant mothers set out at 7am for the Hampreston All Saints' annual 

outing.  The party comprised ringers from a number of towers in the 

East Dorset area.  Ages ranged across seven decades, but all were 

regular attendees at Hampreston practice nights who had been 

looking forward to this trip for months.  We travelled in cars up to 

Richmond where we were to catch the train into central London.  

Through Peter Jasper we had managed to book six towers which are 

not easily available to rural bands and we were all a little nervous.  

Ringing abilities covered a wide range from peals of maximus to 

rounds on six bells.  The standard of ringing in central London 

needed to be good so it was decided that no-one would be chal-

lenged to ring at the limit of their range and only those experienced 

on heavy bells would be allowed to ring around the back. 

Richmond is on the line to Royal Ascot and the parade of high fash-

ion and fancy hats made us feel very much 'up from the country' in 

our sensible shoes and comfy bell ringing gear.  Most of us had been 

to London before, and even worked there; but not much in recent 

years.  Our first challenge was to get to grips with the mysteries of 

Oyster Cards.  Peter supervised their purchase and demonstrated 

their use and then shepherded his flock through the barrier and on 

to the train to Waterloo.  From there we were able to admire the 

London Eye and Big Ben as we trailed across Westminster Bridge to 

St Margaret, Westminster (10 26-0-25).  The church lies in the 

shadow of Westminster Abbey but is not open to the public and it 

was necessary to fend off interested tourists who rushed forward as 

the doors opened to let us in.  That first pull off in a strange tower is 

always an anxious moment and the awesome surroundings made 

this even worse than usual.  The bells sounded lovely although we 

found them heavy to ring, but we all tried our very best to strike our 

rounds and call changes well and the better ringers rang Grandsire 

Caters. 

After that we could relax for a while as we strolled along the Em-

bankment in the pleasant sunshine to St Clement Danes (10 21-1-23) 

in the Strand.  The ringing chamber there is not spacious and the 

steps down from the door into the room have to be moved before 

ringing can commence, effectively trapping everyone inside.  This 

was the peal we wanted to take home with us.  The bells went beau-

tifully and sounded sweet.  We rang Grandsire and Stedman Caters 

and some plain hunt on nine and stood outside to hear the clock 

chime 'oranges and lemons'.  Then it was all aboard the Tube to 

Liverpool Street on the other side of the City.  Here lunch was taken 

in a variety of pubs, takeaways and picnics. 

By now people were beginning to feel more independent and the 

arrival at St Botolph Without, Bishopsgate (8 17-1-6) was rather 

straggling.  This was less of a problem than it might have been as, 

having tried the bells once, most of us were disinclined to linger with 

them.  The number 7 seemed especially awkward to those who rang 

it.  Rounds, call changes and Grandsire Triples for those who could.  

The ringing chamber was more interesting, having access to the roof 

on both sides, with a partial view of the London 'Gherkin', and an 

inglenook to accommodate bystanders.  The swaying of this tower 

during ringing was particularly alarming. 

On then to the quaintly named St Katherine Cree (for Creechurch or 

Christchurch) where we were much more in our element.  A six bell 

ground floor ring (9-3-18) was familiar to all, although ringing in full 

view of passing taxi drivers and cyclists was a novelty.  The ring is 

situated just inside the street door, which stood open, so that the 

best place to watch or photograph the ringers was from the middle 

of the road.  Here London Minor, and St Clements were deemed 

appropriate, with a touch of Bob Doubles for the intermediate ring-

ers.  The bells were rehung in 2009 after being silent for over a hun-

dred years, so again we were ringing where relatively few had gone 

before.  The interior of the church is well worth a visit for itself with 

a decorated roof and glorious east window. 

Next we walked past the Monument towards the river to St Magnus 

the Martyr ( 12 26-3-9).  The ground entrance to this tower is so low 

that everyone must crouch right down to pass through it.  It was for 

most the biggest challenge, with so many ropes.  But the new bells 

were not difficult to handle and we had had some experience on 

ten, so we managed Plain Hunt Cinques and the more advanced 

rang Grandsire Caters and Little Bob Royal.  The ropes were a little 

shorter here and several people had to resort to the                  → 

Hampreston All Saints' Annual Ringers' Outing 2012 

Outside St Clement Danes 
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very superior matching boxes of polished wood.  Everyone had a 

ring, but by now many were content for the most part to sit and 

listen. 

The final tower of the day was St Olave, Hart Street (8 11-3-23), 

Samuel Pepys' parish church and the home tower of the University 

of London Society of Change Ringers, whose paraphernalia seemed 

to include a number of funny hats, which were tried on with enthusi-

asm.  This may have been a tower too far.  Fatigue had set in and the 

less experienced found the ringing more difficult.  As well as the 

regulation rounds, call changes and plain hunt, we rang Grandsire 

Triples, Stedman Triples and Cambridge Surprise Major. 

Now, marshalled once more by Peter, we boarded a number 15 bus 

to go west to Charing Cross.  From the top deck we were able to 

gawp at landmarks a-plenty before a call from our leader instructed 

us to get off.  Thirsts were quenched at a nearby pub, and the 

younger members of the party went to see Nelson's Column.  Then 

all twenty-five of us sat down to eat at an Italian restaurant, round-

ing off a truly memorable outing.  As we drove off down the M3 with 

bells ringing in our heads the rain, which had held off all day, came 

down in ever-increasing torrents, and it was midnight by the time 

we arrived home. 

What did we gain from the trip?  Well, apart from new towers for 

everyone, there was the experience of ringing on higher numbers of 

bells; the chance to admire architecture so different from our me-

dieval village churches with their stubby towers; and of course the 

privilege of ringing at some of the most famous churches in the 

country.  Our thanks go to Peter Jasper for all the work he put in to 

make the day run so smoothly.  He probably organised the weather, 

too!                                                                                         Kathryn Tyson 

A Convivial End to the Day 

London Olympic Rings - The Edingers ring in London for the opening 

day of the Olympics! 

At 9.37 on Friday 27 July we all assembled at Westbury station and 

got on the train to Waterloo, picking up Andrew, Dan, Georgie and 

Alice at Salisbury where, as the train left the station, we realised that 

we had left Bob (Purnell) on the platform.  When we reached Water-

loo we headed towards the London Eye Millennium Pier and, as a 

little extra, we all got free ice lollies which were being handed out at 

the station.  We boarded a City Cruiser at the Pier and travelled up 

the Thames with an entertaining guide pointing out some of Lon-

don’s most popular sites.  My favourite was Tower Bridge with the 

five Olympic rings. 

We got off at the Tower of London where we were met by Robert 

(Sworder) who took us to St Olaves Church in Hart Street where we 

ate our picnic lunches and rang hand bells before ringing in the eight 

bell tower.  We were very pleased that Bob had caught the next 

train from Salisbury and joined us at the church.  I thought the 

church and its bells were very pleasant. 

From here we walked through the City to St Clement Danes, passing 

St Paul’s Cathedral and a massive inflatable Wenlock (one of the 

Olympic mascots).  Once there we looked around the beautiful 

church and rang the 10 bells.  They sounded lovely outside the 

church. 

Then we walked over Waterloo Bridge to a Fish & Chip shop for 

some well deserved fish and chips, and headed back to the station 

to catch the train home.  At Salisbury we all got off the train, said 

goodbye to the Salisbury ringers, and waited on the platform to 

catch the next train to Westbury (see group picture). 

On behalf of all the Edingers, particularly Adam, James, Elen, Joe, 

Katherine, Ella, Mathew and Oscar, I would like to say a very big 

‘THANK YOU’ to Chris Purnell, who organised the whole outing.  I 

had an amazing day, and I hope everyone else did too. 

Sophie Russell (14), Edinger 

London Olympic Rings - The Edingers ring in London for the opening day of the Olympics! 

The Edingers Lapping Hand Bells 

The Group at the End of the Day 
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Branch News 

In May there is no monthly meeting in the Calne Branch, to allow 

members to attend the Guild Festival.  However, we supplemented 

our activities by joining with the Devizes Branch and Gloucester and 

Bristol members in an outing to Monmouthshire, which was organ-

ised by Adrian Evans and Ruth Plumridge.  It was a very enjoyable 

day, starting at Abergaveny and taking in some lovely South Wales 

countryside.  

This was quickly followed by the Jubilee weekend, when there were 

9 quarter peals rung in Calne Branch towers (see separate report).   

In June we visited the lovely village of Broad Hinton and enjoyed a 

bring and share tea in the Church yard.  The July meeting was at 

Bromham, where we were pleased to see Tom Garrett and Anthony 

Lovell-Wood.  Whilst the ringing was not of the highest standard, it 

was good to see some of our newer and less experienced members 

at the meeting.  Our meetings always follow the traditional pattern 

of ringing followed by service and tea, making an enjoyable and 

sociable afternoon. 

Our towers rang for the start of the Olympics – with Calne, Brom-

ham, Lyneham and Royal Wootton Bassett joining with the ‘All the 

Bells’ project at 08.12am on 27th July, Avebury and Hilmarton ring-

ing later on in the day.  At Calne 11 non-ringers joined with 7 ringers 

to chime the bells, an experience that the non-ringers greatly en-

joyed. Whilst this project could certainly be seen as a little ‘mad’, it 

created a lot of interest and publicity (two local radio interviews for 

Calne).  

On 29th July Edward Spearey was presented with a Silver Guild 

badge in recognition of 50 years ringing at St. Mary’s, Calne.  Edward 

learnt to ring at Heddington but moved on to Calne bells as soon as 

he was competent.  Well done, Edward. 

Jane Ridgwell 

Calne Branch News 

Six teams assembled at the Church of St Matthew, Rowde for our 

annual Rounds Competition on 7 July.  Although the competitors 

probably didn’t realise, these six bells (11-1-8 cwt [1,268 lb, 576 kg] 

in A♭) have quite a history.  Five bells were in the tower in 1553 and 

that number remained until 1870, although the bells were renewed 

before that date. Six new bells were cast from the old ring of five 

(two dated from 1639 and the others from 1654, 1709 and 1754) in 

1870 by John Taylor and Co.  In 2010 the ground floor ring became a 

first floor ring when a mezzanine floor was built to enable the 

church to increase its facilities. 

Bob Purnell from Melksham, very kindly judged the competition and 

made some interesting observations whilst doing so, particularly in 

relation to the length of practise time taken by each team, which 

varied considerably.  The top three teams were as follows:- 

1st Seend (S Chard, J Russell, R Taylor, 

  G Orchard, M Taylor, L Murray) 73 pts 

2nd Keevil (H Barker, P Tucker, S Samuels, 

  J Tucker, R Carter, I Woodhead) 68 pts 

3rd Westbury (C Jenkins, Y Fitch, A Newman, 

  W Clark, D Newell, J Walter)  65.5 pts 

Well done to all teams and we look forward to their entry again next 

year. 

The competition was followed by our Summer Barbeque, which this 

year took place at a new venue – The Barge at Seend Cleeve.  Due to 

the extremely inclement weather, we were very comfortably seated 

indoors with a wonderful view of the canal and the many barges 

which travelled passed.  The food was delicious, the raffle was enter-

taining and the company was lively.  All in all, a very good evening 

regardless of the weather! 

Julia Russell 

Devizes Branch — Rounds Competition and Summer Barbeque, 7 July 2012 

Devizes Branch — Long Service Recognition for All Cannings Ringer 
Bell ringer Michael Luffman has been hon-

oured for his dedication to bell ringing.  He 

has been ringing for 38 years.  It is perhaps 

surprising that a man born and brought up in 

London should ring in a small village in Wilt-

shire for so long.  But, he is a child of his time: 

evacuated to the village from London during the War years, he 

found he so missed the countryside on his return to London, that he 

came back as a young man and has lived in All Cannings ever since.  

After attending a Tower Open Day in 1974, he was taught to ring by 

P J (Jim) Burry, the Tower Captain, and has been a stalwart ever 

since. 

Mike also rings most nights of the week at other nearby towers’ 

practice nights: Bishops Cannings, Marden, Avebury, Southbroom, 

Urchfont and Heddington all see him regularly, and like many towers 

welcome and appreciate that extra ringer.  At one time he and Jim 

used to ring for Sunday services in both Bishops and All Cannings.  

He has rung in most towers in Wiltshire over the years: as he says 

"It’s good exercise, stretches you after work and it’s nice getting 

together with other bell ringers."  Overall he thinks he has rung in 

over 450 towers.  One of the most memorable, visited while on tour 

with Wroughton ringers, was at a church with a 110 foot high tower 

and a ground floor ring.  He thinks the church was Happisburgh, a 

great landmark on the coast North of Great Yarmouth, (and which 

has now changed to a gallery ringing chamber). 

As well as bell ringing, Mike has been responsible for winding the 

rather special 1850 Thomas Cooke church clock. It involves a slightly 

hairy climb up rickety steps, twice a week.  This task, however, will 

now cease since the clock is being overhauled and automated. 

After ringing for evensong on Sunday, May 27, Michel was pre-

sented with a certificate of service.  A few words were said by John 

Mead, the current Tower Captain, and Rev. Sue Ascough read a 

poem she had written for the occasion, and gave him a copy written 

on a scroll.  In addition, Eric Gay was appointed                                  →      
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Vice Tower Captain.  In the 

picture Mike (centre) receives 

the commemorative certifi-

cate from Jim Burry (left), with 

Mike’s wife Cynthia on the 

right.  Other All Cannings ring-

ers are in the background. 

All Saints has 6 bells, 14 cwt 

tenor.  When Michael started 

ringing there were only 5, but 

the 6th, in fact a new treble, 

was added in 1996. 

Belinda Mead 

Our afternoon tower, St Margaret of Antioch, Corsley, proved very 

popular.  It was interesting to learn that the original three bells [12-2

-0 cwt in F] had been cast in the 1700s by William Cockey of Wincan-

ton, a further two being added in 1903 by John Warner and Sons 

and the latest bell by Mears and Stainbank in 1966, when all the 

bells were overhauled.  A variety of methods ranging from Bob Dou-

bles and Bob Minor to Cambridge, London and Stedman were rung 

with great success. 

Our service was taken by the Rev Norma Payne who, during her 

address, alluded to bells initially being mounted in churches in Ro-

man times and that Paulinus of Nola in Campania, Italy, was reputed 

to be the first to have mounted bells on a church in the 5th century 

– hence the origin of Campanology as the study of bell ringing. 

We were extremely pleased to be accompanied during our service 

by the wonderful organist Geoffrey Tit.  Both Geoffrey and Norma 

joined us afterwards for a wonderful tea with an amazing array of 

delicious cakes all prepared and served by the Corsley team. 

Evening ringing was at the Church of St Peter and St Paul, Long-

bridge Deverill, which has a large bell tower containing a peal of 

eight bells (12-3-0 cwt in F#).  The Tenor, inscribed “Peace and Pros-

perity to this Parish” is dated 1739 and cast by William Cockey, how-

ever the oldest bell (the fifth) was cast by Richard I Purdue of Sto-

ford and Glastonbury in 1614.  Four further bells followed in 1763, 

1814, 1882 and 1908 with the addition of the treble and second in 

1949 by Mears and Stainbank. 

This peal of bells was not the easiest to ring particularly as they are 

hung just above a very low ceiling, resulting in the sally winding 

around the wheel, however a variety of methods was rung with 

great enthusiasm.  It was, however, generally agreed that we all 

deserved a well earned pint and The George became our next 

‘chamber’! 

Julia Russell 

Devizes Branch — Branch Meeting, 4 Aug 2012 

First Quarter Peal 

Birthdays are a good reason for Quarter peals, and when it’s an 

opportunity for a first, even more so.  

Sheila Quintin has tried for some time to ring her first quarter at 

Westwood, but a series of misfortunes, by no means all to her, 

meant she had not succeeded.  So on Sheila’s birthday, June 10th 

we tried again and rang a good quarter of Grandsire Doubles. The 

quarter was also Mike Bailey’s first for the SDGR. 

Barry Quintin of Westwood has also rung his first quarter on the 

tenor at Radstock. 

Anne Willis 

Dorchester Branch News 
At last, after years of waiting, of the construction of the Weymouth 

Relief Road, of the installation of ‘intelligent’ traffic lights and road 

closures aplenty, the Olympics have finally arrived in the Branch 

with Weymouth & Portland playing host to the sailing events.  For 

any of you who visited us during the Olympics we hope you enjoyed 

the event, Weymouth looked at it’s beautiful best and the national 

television coverage may well result in many new visitors to the area 

– hopefully a few of them ringers. 

The ringers of Dorset have celebrated the Olympics with many tow-

ers ringing for the torch relays across the county on 12th and 13th 

July and also for the opening ceremony of 27th July.  Dorset ringers 

also celebrated by the ringing of peals in each of the three towers 

forming part of the Borough of Weymouth & Portland.  Two of these 

peals, at Upwey on 1st August and Wyke Regis on 4th August were 

rung for the Guild. 

Many thanks must go to Tom Garrett who organised the three peals 

and who managed arrange for all ringers for all peals to be Dorset 

ringers.  

Further ringing for the Diamond Jubilee took place in the Branch 

with another peal, this time at Martinstown where Howard Bower-

ing celebrated 50 years of ringing  by completing his first peal.   Part 

of the peal was personally witnessed by the Bishop of Salisbury who 

left a complimentary note. 

The bells of Buckland Newton have now been re-installed in the 

tower following extensive renovation work and the improvement is 

significant.  A weekly practice on Wednesdays at 7.30pm has now 

commenced. 

Andrea Jacob 

 

 

 

The bellringers at St Peters Church, Long Bredy have rung this year 

for St Georges Day, the Queens Jubilee celebrations and at 8.12am 

on the opening day of the Olympics, 27th July.  The ringers for the 

Olympics opening were Jackie Cain, Ann Peppiatt; Ruth Cullingford; 

Liz Hemsley and Gwen Kinghorn and  our exertions were rewarded 

afterwards with a delicious breakfast of fresh coffee and warm crois-

sants. 

Gwen Kinghorn 

Further details can be found in the Jubilee 

Ringing, and Olympic Ringing features.     MB 
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Branch News 

The Olympic torch came through our area on 12th and 13th July and 

bells greeted it in many towns and villages as it passed. These in-

cluded Fontmell Magna (believed to be the first in Dorset), Winter-

borne Whitechurch, Swanage (QP), Wareham, Lytchett Minster and 

Bournemouth St John. Hampreston rang a Quarter Peal on 14th July 

to bid farewell to the torch as it left Dorset on its way to London, 

and Swanage also rang on 15th for the 'real relay' torch which 

passed through that night. 

For the opening day "All the Bells" work an impressive number of 

towers reported ringing at the unsociably early time of 08.12 am: 

Bournemouth St John, Canford Magna, Corfe Castle, Corfe Mullen, 

Fontmell Magna, Gussage All Saints, Gussage St Michael, Ham-

preston, Okeford Fitzpaine, Shapwick, Shillingstone, Spetisbury, 

Stourpaine, Swanage, Wareham, Wimborne Minster, Winterborne 

Houghton and Winterborne Kingston all made some kind of noise. 

Corfe Castle, Poole St James and Swanage all rang later in the day 

and Corfe Mullen rang a Quarter Peal on the Sunday to mark the 

opening of the London 2012 Olympics. Some ringers from Wimborne 

Minster were on their way north at the time, but stopped at Roth-

ersthorpe services where Sue Riley rang a miniature bell. The young-

est participant I have heard of was Jonathan Read. Not yet a year 

old, he rang the model bell at Hampreston while his parents joined 

in with the rounds and firing there. 

Kathryn Tyson 

East Dorset Branch News 

On Tuesday 10 July 2012, Mrs Edwina Fogg, the Mayor of Marlbor-

ough, visited St Mary’s Tower and presented the ringers with a 

“Waites Award”, which recognises the many times that the ringers 

have rung to celebrate civic occasions in the town.  The Mayor can 

make awards during her term of office to those people whom she 

feels have made a contribution to the life of the town. 

Charlotte and Colin Woodley of Chiseldon, both nominated by the 

Branch for the Guild’s “Most Improved Ringer” Awards, also support 

Ogbourne St George for Sunday ringing, otherwise the bells may be 

silent.  Congratulations to Charlotte who has now rung 19 quarter 

peals. 

80th Birthday Compliment 

On Saturday 4 August, a specially arranged quarter peal was rung to 

congratulate Pat Cotton, Tower Captain at Pewsey, on reaching her 

80th birthday on that day.  Choosing not to ring for the occasion, Pat 

listened outside: 

Bishops Cannings, St. Mary the Virgin 

Saturday 4 August 2012, 1260 Stedman Triples in 48mins: 

Lewis F Cobb 1, Jennifer Hancock 2, Jenny Jones* 3,                 * Pat’s daughter 

Julian J Hemper 4, Ruth Beavin 5, Darran Ricks  6, 

Mark D. Robins (C) 7, Christopher W Barnes 8. 

Dorothy Blythe 

Marlborough Branch News 

Mere Branch News 
The Branch hosted the Guild Festival in May and a well-organised, 

large team of volunteers ensured a successful day with a service at 

St Mary’s Church, Gillingham, followed by lunch and the AGM at 

Gillingham School. 

Branch members were delighted that all the efforts over the years of 

our hardworking Secretary, Robert Wellen, were recognised when 

he was elected as a Vice President of the Salisbury Diocesan Guild of 

Ringers. To mark the occasion Robert conducted a quarter peal. 

 

Zeals, Wiltshire Tuesday 22 May 2012 

1260 Plain Bob Minor 

Hugh Walmesley White 1, Judith Williams 2, Ross Robertson 3, 

Jan Walmesley White 4, Christopher Sykes 5, Robert Wellen 6 (C). 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                       → 

New members elected at our meeting on 26 May:  

Tisbury: Peter Dalton 

Zeals (all three previously probationary members): 

Lynda Daoud, Roger Pitts, Aaron Yeats (Junior). 
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Branch News 
At our Quarterly Meeting on 26 May, Jenny Beavis was awarded her 

membership certificate and also the Guild Improved Ringer Award. 

On the evening of 

Saturday 30 June 

approximately 20 

branch members and 

family joined Sheila 

and Charlie Porter in 

their beautiful gar-

den in Lydlinch for a 

‘Garden Party’.  A 

few had a ring on the 

Lydlinch bells before-

hand. The weather was kind – it didn’t rain – although the chilly 

wind did gradually push everyone indoors. A marvellous spread of 

sausages and burgers, salads and home-made puds was enjoyed by 

all, as were the crossword and the occasional game of ping pong! 

After expenses had been met, the excess on the collection on the 

night was £48 which is to be donated to the LEBRF. 

After all the ringing for the Queen’s Jubilee, bands turned out in 

force again to celebrate the opening of the Olympics on 27 July.  

Ringers at St Mary’s in Sturminster Newton rang for half an hour in 

the evening, likewise those at Kington Magna. Those at St Peter’s, 

Shaftesbury managed to get a band together for 0812, taking a radio 

into the tower with them and began ringing as Big Ben started on its 

42 chimes. Ringers were Gill, John and Sarah Hunt, Derek Brown, 

Maureen Truscott and Carol Bracey.  In Donhead St Mary the local 

rector carried the Olympic Torch through the village on 12 July but 

as a quarter peal had been rung by a visiting band the previous day 

the Donhead ringers did not ring another.  They did ring at 0812 as 

part of the Martin Creed All The Bells on 27 July. Tower Captain 

Christopher Syke’s information was that the event had been labelled 

‘public’ which meant that it was open for TV, radio and the Press to 

attend.  “I only hope”, he said, “that the 20,000 journalists accred-

ited to the Olympics do not all try to park in the lane at the same 

time”.  Dream on, Mr Chairman! 

Liz Biles 

Salisbury Branch News 
On what was an unusually dry and warmish June evening during a rather inclement period 

members, including our Guild President, Ross and his wife Sheila, met at Barford St Martin 

for ringing, a business meeting and  barbeque. Following last year’s successful evening the 

event was again held on a Friday evening which seems to be popular. 

After time had been allowed for all who wanted to ring Andrew Howes (Branch Chairman) 

welcomed everyone, including members from Fovant who had recently transferred to the 

Branch, and opened the meeting.  The main items covered were Olympic ringing, Guild 

Open Day, Branch Striking Competition and Branch Outing. 

Following the meeting everyone adjourned to the Barford Inn where family and friends 

joined us and around 50 people enjoyed a barbeque provided by the Landlord. As it was 

such a pleasant evening many decided to eat ‘al fresco’.  

We were also very pleased to welcome a friend of one of our members who brought along 

a model tower he has made using what are believed to be a set of servant’s bells. (See pho-

tograph)   

Thank you to Helen Nield and Jo Barter for organising the evening and also to Helen for 

arranging the model tower visit.                                                                                    Ian Davidson 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday 4th August at St. Thomas’s, we Salisbury celebrated the wedding of two of our 

ringers.  We started with a quarter peal at 10am – at which time the bride said that her 

dress wasn’t finished! 

As many of the wedding guests were ringers there was open ringing for an hour before the 

service at 2.30pm when Alison Yearsley – in her finished wedding dress – was married to 

Nigel Orchard. 

There was more ringing after the service and the reception was held in a marquee in the 

grounds of Salisbury Cathedral School. The weather was fine and warm and the celebrations 

ended at 11.30pm. 

Congratulations to Alison and Nigel.                                                                   Margaret Romano 

Salisbury Diocesan Guild 

St Thomas, Salisbury 

Saturday 4 August 2012 

1280 Spliced Yorkshire 

and Rutland Surprise Major 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

David Bennett 

Alison Yearsley 

Margaret Romano 

Christine Derby 

Quentin Armitage 

Jeremy Pratt (Conductor) 

Paul Bibilo 

Nigel Orchard 

Rang to celebrate the wedding of 

Alison Yearsley and Nigel Orchard 

As from September 3rd Coombe Bissett practice will be on 

Monday evenings from 19.30-21.00. 

Ronald West  
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Branch News 

West Dorset Striking Competition — Toller Porcorum, Saturday 16 June 2012 

Although the competition had been planned for some time entries 

were limited by bands’ other commitments, mainly weddings. 

Unusually - and mainly because it was raining outside, all of the 

competitors were in the church for the duration of the ringing. The 

audience built a lovely atmosphere of accommodating silence during 

rings and warm affirmation after each performance. 

The Branch is very grateful to Robert Wellen and Judith Williamson 

for making yet another journey to West Dorset – this time to be our 

judges. Their findings were delivered in a most sympathetic, infor-

mative and constructive manner.  Robert made the point that a 

striking competition focuses ringers’ practice in a way that must 

surely benefit Sunday ringing which is the main point of our exercise.  

In addition to detailing their reasons for giving penalty points the 

judges explained that:- most of the bands rang for longer than nec-

essary, increasing the risk of errors; that only one band went into 

changes during their practice time; and that, in competition it may 

actually be easier to maintain a good rhythm by ringing a method 

than by calling the changes. 

This was born out by the results because of the six bands that com-

peted only one (Bradpole B) had elected to ring a method (Plain Bob 

Doubles) and this was the winning band. 

Results: 

1 Bradpole B 

2 Beaminster/ Evershot 

3 Bradpole A 

4 Burton Bradstock 

5 Whitchurch Canonicorum 

6 Bridport 

It was a very pleasant afternoon, despite the weather.  More thanks 

are in order, to:- 

 The late Vanora Hereward for arranging the hire of the hall and 

for making drinks for the entire assembly 

 Delie Perry for co-ordinating the event 

 the donors of trophies and prizes 

 the Burton Ringers for organising a raffle 

 Nigel John for producing Certificates on site 

 all who brought and shared food – ringer’s teas are wonderful 

finally the people of Toller Porcorum for the use of the church and 

the bells. 

The winning team, (left) left to right: Susan Carter, Wendy Carnell, 

David Ellery, Paula Biss (holding the Nicholson Engineering Shield), 

Ivan Andrews and Peter Carnell.                                          Peter Carnell 

West Dorset branch held a striking competition at Toller Porcorum in June.  We are indebted to the late Dr Vanora Hareward for 

hosting this successful and happy occasion. 

Dr Vanora Hereward died suddenly at home in Toller Porcorum 27 July.  I am very shocked and saddened. 

Delie Perry 

Our judges, Judith Williamson and Robert Wellam made useful 

comments to all of us and declared the winners as Bradpole B.  

They rang a method and won the Nicholson Engineering shield.  All 

the other teams rang call changes.  Beaminster with Evershot took 

home the Longridge salver, Bradpole A the Halsway Grace cup and 

Whitchurch the Greenings shield for improvement.  Nigel John 

made certificates for the towers and Burton Bradstock ran a very 

successful raffle for LEBRF and were awarded the Chairman’s tank-

ard.  Bridport tower were given a consolation award of sweets for 

the tower. 

Delie Perry 

Congratulations: Mr R White, (HLM) Brid-

port - 70 year's membership of the Guild 

this year.  He is, therefore, the longest 

serving and so the most senior member 

who became a member in 1932.  

Congratulations: Mr F. Alan Knight, (HLM) 

Whitchurch Canonicorum, 60 years' mem-

bership (1952). 

St Giles, Chideock  

The restoration work and augmentation of 

the bells from 5 to 6 is complete and the 

bells are ringing again to the delight of the 

parish. 

The re-dedication service has been fixed 

for Wednesday 19th September - actual 

time to be advised. 

West Dorset News 

The new correspondent for St Martins, 

Shipton Gorge, is church-warden Janet 

Lane 

 

The Toller Porcorum correspondent is also 

a churchwarden in charge of bells Keith 

Miller 
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Branch News 

West Dorset News — Saxilby Demonstration at Bridport Festival 
During Bridport’s Festival of Culture in August the Guild’s Saxilby 

Ringing Simulator, erected in the newly restored Town Hall, was a 

centre of attention during the 17-day extravaganza.  Crowds from 

far and wide converged on Bridport and nearby West Bay on the 

Jurassic Coast induced by the vast array of events on offer at both 

venues. Art and music workshops, dancing, music of all kinds, visual 

performances, theatre, stalls, fun days, sports, food festival and the 

concluding carnival and torchlight procession were just some of the 

attractions. 

A photographic display of Bradpole and Bridport ringers, previously 

interviewed and photographed in their respective towers, could be 

viewed in the Town Hall, so what could be better than to include the 

simulator and show to the world what ringers do!   

As a result we were well pleased with the response – we gave dem-

onstrations, many showed interest while some young, including Miss 

Bridport, and others not so young, ventured in taking the rope – 

with varying degrees of success. We may even procure recruits. 

Bradpole Tower Captain, Peter Carnell and his small band of helpers 

are to be warmly thanked for organising this attraction, for collect-

ing and erecting the Simulator and returning same to its Wiltshire 

address.  

Ivan Andrews 

From the Editor [Next Deadline 2 November 2012] 

West Dorset News — 40th Wedding Anniversary 
On Sunday 29th July it was Valerie and Ian Holdsworth 40th wedding 

anniversary. The team unexpectedly rang for our celebrations. They 

rang plain hunt which Ian has been teaching them before coming to 

join us for drinks. It was very kind of them and just made our day.  

The ringers in the photo are: 

l-r top Iain Houston, Alan Evans, Pete Budworth, Ian Holdsworth, 

Martin Curtis, Dick Bennett. 

l-r bottom Charlotte Curtis, Ann Evans, Sophie Curtis, Valerie Holds-

worth, Michelle Prout. 

Valerie Holdsworth 

My thanks to all who have contributed to this edition of Face to 

Face.  It has been fascinating to note all the ringing that took place 

for the Jubilee and the Olympics.  My particular congratulations go 

to the Weymouth ringers for their three peals on the three Wey-

mouth towers, and to the Chilmark ringers for their determination 

and consistency in ringing to celebrate each gold medal won by the 

British Olympic team. 

Surprisingly, perhaps, I have quite enjoyed putting this edition to-

gether, although it has been rather a challenge to separate out all 

the Jubilee and Olympic reports.  I hope you like the new look, and if 

you have any comments, please let me know. 

Thanks 
I would like to encourage contributions from more ringers in the 

Guild, not just the Guild or Branch Officers.  If you would like to 

share you ringing visits, anecdotes, stories, pictures, or anything 

else, please let me know.  Are you a learner? — tell us about your 

experience.  Any poems, prose, or drawings are especially welcome. 

I particularly want to involve more of our younger ringers.  In this 

edition I have included some pieces from the Edingers at Edington.  I 

have featured Adam in the new ‘Young Face of the Guild’ feature.  

Adam was one of the nominees for Improved Young Ringer Award 

this year.  Please encourage your young ringers to contribute too, 

and feature in this section. 

Contributions Wanted 

The next edition will be published in December, after the Guild 

Quarter Peal Week, so I hope there will be some news from that 

ringing.  Some Branch AGMs will have taken place, so I hope to have 

reports form those.  Perhaps there will have been more trips or out-

ings, and further training sessions. 

For my part I plan to introduce some new features in the coming 

months.  Next time I intend to bring you ‘Face to Face With … ‘ an 

interview with two cousins and respected ringers, who have been 

ringing for a combined 114 years.  I also hope to provide a little quiz, 

with a (small and insignificant) prize, and some other fun items. 

In the Next Edition Contact Me 
Michael Bailey 

 

Email: f2f@sdgr.org 

 

(for all Face to Face contributions 

and enquiries) 
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